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Field House

Is PrOgressing- But Slowly

Last wee~ the· edito-r as~ed Bill Sullivan to visit the
memo-ria.l gymnasium and find out how the building was
coming alo.ng.

By Bill Sullivan
I stood outside one of the campus-side doors
of the hanger-like structure and heard only the
chugg of an air compressor and the steady hiss
of a spray apparatus. There were none ·of the
shouts, banging, and hammering expected on a
hurried construction job. Walking inside, however, I saw that work was in progress, no men

were idle, but most of the men ~ere occupied
with
the meticulous details of finishing the build,
.
mg.
Two husky men wearing identical, red sweatshirts swung kitchen brooms and swept the arena,
clearing the ribbed floor for its hardwood covering.
One of the men accepted a cigarette and commented, "This floor's going to be big enough for
five practice games." I took a light from him,
and his partner added, "at the same time, too."
The first sweeper asked me what I thought of

TACOMA, WASHINGTON

"that Heinrick." I told him, .and he said, "That's
what they need."
I asked the men when they thought the place
would be finished. '!'hey both grinned and began
moving the brooms . . . "probably this spring."
I left the floor and walked through a doorway
leading into the floor-level rooms under the right
concrete seats. When completed, the rooms will
contain lockers, showers and supplies. Three men
were working in this area.
Two of the men stood at a doorway which led
(Continued On Page Two)
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Buy Your
Film Society
Membersblp
Today

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
N. l(ensler Takes
Trail Editorship

Cost of Living
I

Poll Finds SUB~s Main
Asset Is ~onvenienee
The food situation at the SUB was the subject of the
latest campus poll.
Poll figures revealed t,hat 31 percent of the students must
buy all their meals away from home, 42 prcent never buy a
meal at the SUB. 58% buy
all or part of their meals at Xray Program Set
the SUB.
0 those eating a;t the SUB 63%

gave "convenience" as the x·eason.
None gave quality as the answer.
One student or .9% said price was
the reason he ate there. 15% could
give no reason.
Of those not eating at the SUB
2% blamed the service, 23% said
quality, 41.7% said prices, miscellaneous 26.8%, ancl tl:le rest gave no
answer. More lhan half of the students said they brought their own
lunches.
Of the students polled, 31% said
conditions in tho SUB wore below
fair, 54% said they were fair, 6%
said they were ft·om good to excellent, and 6% had no opinion.
Tho poll pt•ocedure foHowed is
lbal des1gned by the Nallonal College Opinion Surveys. A ct·oss-sectlon o! all students on the campus
is obtained by establishing ratios
between men and women; Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniot·s, and
Seniors, and Gt·aduates; veterans,
and non-veterans; Greelt and nonGteelt affiliations.

Final Exam Seeks
Future Conductors
Fifteen members of lbe mus1c
conducting class wUl gain practical
experience through their final examination. Profs. Jobri O'Connor
and Itaymo nd Vaught dit·ect the
course. The members conducted the
concert band In orchestral arrange,
ments yestet·day. The test will be
completed Monday.
Tho future conductors have been
training for band and orchestra dit·ection since the course began last
fall. Those who are most successful
in the test will conduct for the band
trip in March, other special occasions.
For the tests yesterday Chuck
Comstock directed "Lady of Spain."
Jack Pattet· Jed "Scbehcrezade";
Monk Von Gaslten, "Student Prince
Overture," James J . McCormick,
"Goln' • Home"; Charles Chapman,
Rachmaninoff's second Concerto.
Monday Ralph Rowe will conduct
(Continued on page 2)

For CPS Members

Members of the CPS student
body, 'faculty, and personnel will
have a chest Xray on February 11,
15, and 16. Xray machines will ·b e
in Howat'th Hall.
Students will be sent in classgroups, but each student has the
personal responsibility to support
the progt·am. The ptll'pose is to discover unknown cases of tuberculas is and other types of chest disorders before the development of
other symp tom s. The Xray picture
taltes just a few seconds to malte
and a confldential report will be
mailed to each individual.

CadeL Teachers

'
I

Must See Gibbs
All students planning to do cadet

teaching next semeslet· shoulcl get
i n touch with Mr. Gibbs at once.
There will be an organization meeting o! the cadet teachers, January
31, ta 7:30 A. M.

Cars To Need Stickers,
Registration Fees Due
Gerard Banks, CPS bursar, Issu ed
the statement that all cars parlted
on the CPS campus after January
31, must be registered In the bursar's office. A sticker will be issued
n.t the time of registration.
There is no charge, but owners
are subject to a $1.00 fine for fallIng to register.
Regist.ratlon Fees Due
Banks also said that som e money
must be paid on their accounts by
students registering for the spring
semester by Jan. 28th or 29th, or
theix class cards will not be sent
to the inslt·uctors, and the students
will not be admitted to class.

Simonson Is New Chief
Of Outside Advertising
Harold Simonson was appointed
to manage the CPS information
"marquee," by the Centt·al Board.

Films

Society Starts Drive
Tickets are now on sale for m embership to the Film Society. They
a re $2.00, which pays for admission
to five movies, Great Expectations,
Shoeshlne, Overlanders, Cage of
Nightingales and Brief Encounter.
It a s ufficient number are sold,
more lban five movies will be
.shown and members may choose
any five.
Tickets may be purchased from

Bob Rhule, Munay Morgan and
S. Anne Niesen.
These movies are presented on a
non-profit basis. Any profit made
will be used to t·ent more movies
to be shown free of charge or at a
reduced rate to society members.
Arrangements are being made to
show the first movie 7:30 p. m.,
February 3.

Nadine Kensler will be editor of
the Trail during the s pring semes·
ter. DUI·ing bet· Ft·eshman and
Sophomot·e years, she worlted as a
reporter for the Trail. Dul'ing summer vacations, Nadine works for
the Kent and Auburn papet·s. She
is news editor on the present Trail
staff.
Nadine replaces Miles Putnam,
who completed his courses today.
She Is a Junior, IRC secretary, a nd
a geology major.
The editors she has chosen to
worlt with )1er are: B ill Sullivan,
Opinion; Cece Reimer, Sports;
Marian Maxin, Society; and Ken
Adair, News.

Kappa Sigs Aid
In Dimes Drive
Repeating their last year's performance, the members of Kappa
Sigma yesterday took over the
March of Dimes booth at 11th and
Commerce Streets to aid in the
Drive against Polio.
Durln17 the similar drive last
year, the Kappa Sigs took In more
money towards the campaign in
their day in the booth than any
other ot·ganization.

Speakers' Bureau
Gives Radio Show
The Spealte!'S Bureau, a phase of
the Fot·ensics Activities will present
the Campus Radio Theatre on radio
station KTBI at 9:30 a. m. Saturday. The program wlll be a portion
of the Scandinavian concert.
The program will feature Betty
Ann Huhn, pianist. Willard Norman, tenor, and LaVonne Schuler,
c011 tt·alto, will sing selections from
the Broadway show, "Song of Norway." The concert band with John
O'Connor conducting, will f urnish
the music.

Youth Asks the Questions
At 1:00 Sunday afternoon over
KMO, "Youth Aslts the Questions"
will be presented. J acqueline Hodgson, Bernice Rugg and James Ernst
will interview Secretary of State,
Earl Coe. The discussion will cover
procedul'es in running his office.
S unday afternoon at 3:30, the
"Youth Forum" will discuss the
Military Budget Appropriations on
KTBI. Robin H u tchinson, Art
Barnes, Hal Padgett and John Danielson will talce part in the discussion.

Pre-Theological
Students Advised
Pre-theological st'udents are a dvised that Richal·d Mlller, Director
of Student Relations of Garret
B iblical Institute, Evanston, Illinois, will be on the campus Monday.
Miller will ta llt with Junior and
Senlot· pre-theology students concerning graduate study.
Appointments may be made
through Dr. Arthur L. Frederick,
Pt·ofessor of Religious Education at
the College of Puget Sound.

Dn Bon Secours

Students Pledge $296
In Orphanage D.r ive
The amount of $296 was the total pledged by CPS students
for the French orphanage, Du Bon Secours, after the Wednesday chapel tally.
.....
Of the 280 students who returned their pledges, only 16
voted against continuing support of the orphanage.

Todd Residents
Elect Officers

John Tuttle was elected president
of Todd Hall at the election of off!cot·s held clul'ing a house meeting
last Thursday night.
Other officers elected
were:
Frank Peterson, vice-president;
Byron B1·ady, secretary; Art Whitson, treasm·er; and Don Bremne t•,
historian.
David Key, Bill Kellman, Bob
Hansen and John H. Jones ·were
elected as rept·esentativcs from the
vat·ious Iloot·s to the clot·mltory
council.

CPS Debaters Hold
Practice Tourney
The CPS Forensic Department
will conduct a practice debate tournament here February Gtb. They
expect representatives from Pacific
Lutheran College, Seattle Pacific
College, Seattle University and St.
Martins.
The tourno.ment will feature individual events with two rounds
each of Extemporary, Impromptu,
Aftet·-Dinner Spea.h:ing and Oratory.
1'hese debates are practice in
preparation for the Tyt·o Tournament.

Dorm Girls Elect
Tower President
Lois Bowman was elected president of th e "Tower" at Anderson
Hall at a. meeting held last Thurs(Continued on Page Two)

The pledge return from Monday
chapel was 36. It Is believed that
this small number, as compared
with the Wednesday t•eturn, was
due to turning out the lights to
show the movie before students had
a chance to sign lhcir pledges.
Bill Armstt·ong told some of his
impressions of tho orphanage in
chapel this weelt. He visited Du
Bon Secours when he was studying
at the SOJ·bonne last spring.
Said Shah toolt care of the
pledges and made lhe tallies.
Pledges can be redeemed the fi1·st
weelt in February. The Knights will
set up a booth in lower Jones Hall
to collect the money.
The money will be used to send
CARE packages to the 35 small
boys who make their home at Du
Bon Secours. The boys range in
age 'from 1 to 11.

Students Escape Finals
With High Gt'ades
According to Dean Regester, the
easiest way to get out of taldng
finals is to maintain a B, or better
average. If anyone doubts this, they
may ask Philip Anselone, Heman
Hunt, Robert Lyon, Miles Putnam,
William H.obinson, H.alph Serlin,
Harold Snodgrass, Ot' Beverly Van
Horn.
The abpve named students are on
a list sent out to all instructors by
Dean Regester.
It has been the custom to excuse
candidates for A. B. and B. S. degr ees who have had a B average or
•
bette t· for all previous worlc fvom
final examinations ln the last semester.

Memorial Services Are Held
ForTwoFormerCPS Students
Memorial services were held for
Richard Sloat, former CPS Student
Body pt·esident, yesterday at 1:00
p. m ., at the Wrigley funeral home
in Puyallup.
Dick, a first lieutenant in the
Marine Corps, was killed on Saipan
July 7, 1914, and his body recently
'brought badic to the States.
Graduated from the Oollege In
1940 with a B achelor of Education
degree, Dick taught at Kelso before
entering the service.
Dick was student body president
while at CPS. H e w as also dramatics manager, secretary of Sigm a
Zeta Epsilon, a Knight of the log,
on the student affairs committee,
chapel committee, and finance committee.
He was awarded the purple heart
during the battle of .Tarawa In 1943.
Dick graduated from Puyallup
high school.

-

Memorial . services will be held
Januat·y 26th in Seattle for Robert
Louis Ramsey, former CPS student.
Ramsey was killed on Saipan in
.ruly, 1914, by an exploding land
mine. He was a Marin e a nd First
Lieutenant, graduated from CPS in
1940.
While at CPS Bob played varsity
football, intramural basketball, a nd
baseball. He was a member of Delta.
Pi Omicron fraternity and being a
member of t'lle aviation club.
Bob was a Physical Elducatlon
major at the time of his graduation.
•

Mathematics Club Meets
Dr. Robert Spreng er will be the
main speaker at the Feb. 3 Math
Club meeting. H is s ubject has not
been announced. Philip Anselone
will speak on finite differences.
'l'he meeting is at the home of
Prof. Edward Goman, 809 No. J St.,
at 7:30 p. m.

•
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Editor's Swan Song---Where . Is
CPS Going From Here?
At the end of three years at CPS, I find it hard to put
my finger on the "things I think are wrong. There's no
trouble in picking out the strong points. They include the
diversity of ideas current among the faculty, and the ease
with which a student can go to the professors and the
administrative officials for counsel.
The other day a student remarked that it is a real
satisfaction to be able to walk into President Thompson's
office and make a complaint--or for that matter, a compliment-in person. I agree.
During this last three years the college has come to offer
a fairly well rounded cultural life. There is fine music, and
other features of the entertainment program are improving.
The $2.50 per semester, taken from one's student body fee,
finances a top-grade program of inter-collegiate athletics.
All these are fine. They've helped make college pleasant.
And there will be more improveD;lents. The college has
a plan, a 500-year plan, no less, and it is being energetically
pushed. But in the plan there is a danger. The short range
effect of long range policy may be overlooked. It is often
hard for a student to feel that his department or specialty
should go on short rations now so that it can be better
equipped at some future date. He's in school now and he
won't be around for the pie in the sky by and by.
Take the library. Few students are blind to the fact
that the college lacks a cultural center, a library. Sure,
somebody has to come through with more endowments before
one can be built. But a lot of buildings have been put up
since the need for a library was recognized.
Two things make a college for a scholar. A college is
a faculty which directs the exchange and competition of
ideas, and it is a library. The CPS faculty represents the
ideas, the library is just a substitute.
.
Students are like people, they have to eat. SUB pnces
make eating there a luxury. A complete new approach .in
SUB managment might offer food to the students in the
lower income brackets.
Perhaps the most curious document on the campus is
the ASCPS constitution. Purely administrative student
officers, such as the Trail and Tamanawas editors, are
included on the legislative council. The duties of the ASCPS
president are not to be found in the constitution. An amending procedure allows less than· one-fifth of the students and
two-thirds of the Central Board to make financial changes,
such as raising student body fees. No act by the students
is final. The student constitution gives the trustees--that
ubiquitous group of American business men and ministe~s,
usually untrained in educational matters and holding a life
and death grip on American colleges--power to veto any of
their acts.
,
Yet, it is the students' fault. Too often they fail to
recognize that they are only part of a stream of students
passing through CPS. Two things should be given to the
students to encourage a feeling of responsibility. One is
academic credit for'holding student body offices. The other
is to make them solely responsible for setting student policy,
spending student money, and managing student affairs.
Take faculty members off student committees. Make students decide their own matters. However, make valuaqle
faculty advice available when sought. Also retain the
administration's power to veto most student acts.
The Trail editor, the Tamanawas editor, and all other
students holding appointive jobs should be responsible for
their jobs, and not for legislative and general student affairs.
The power to appoint or remove them should reside with
the legislative body.
CPS is feeling growing pains; but after three years here,
the over-all effect is not to feel the pain nearly so much
as the pleasure !

Dorm Girls
(Continued from page 1)
day. Joyce Slick was e lected secretary-treasurer.
Beverly Termin was made chairman of the room Improvement com-

dorm. In . charge will b e social
co-chairmen Phyllis Snyder and
June Larson.

8tr.NDAD

SODAS

mittee. Open house will be held
•
February 14 for the girls at tho

PAT'S
. FOUNTAIN
NO.·IIST

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
LIGHT

929 Commerce St.

Deat· Mt-. Lee :
Do you know the little .p oem
about Dr. Fell? I have my own
version.
I <lo not lil(e you, Mr. Lee.
The reason's pln.l.n, for all to see.
To shoot your mouth off you are
free,
But when you shoot, don't aim at
me.
My "abysmal Ignorance of Russian history," is now a matter <>f
record. Your amous-propre Is also
recot·ded. So be it,
\
My newswriting class was assigned a critical review of the film
"Alexander Nevsky." I wrote my
review and submitted it In class.
Since we had no authority on Russian history, such as you, i n the
group, we had to be staisfied with
an opinion of the movie rather
than a discourse on dialectica l materialism and prostituted Christianity. My review was chosen by person, or persons, unknown and was
printed.
You asked some questions, Mr.
Lee. It would doubtless be gilding
the Illy to add to your endless store
of wisdom, but I do not like to
leave this type of question unanswered.
Q: Does Mr. Raphael know from
what class of English society the
majority of Oswald Mosley's followers came?
A.: While you were still In high
school, Mr. Lee, I was in England
serving as a tighter pilot In the
RAF. When not dodging the products of the two German firms
which you m entioned, I attended
survey courses ,at Cambridge Universlty. By living and fighting with
the British, I believe that I learned
as much about their political and
social views as you have. Incidentally, what bas Mosley to do
•with Nevsky?
Q.: Does Mr. Raphael know what

Field House
(Continued from page 1)
out to the stadium area . . . an
eighth, George," one of the carpenters said. The other man wiggled
a two-by-four, and a nail was
driven. The two men stepped inside and looked at the door sill.
"How's it comin'?"
They looked at me, then tUI·ned
back to the door.
"Looks off, George."
I tried again. "Quite a place,
ain't it?"
George looked at me and finally
said, "Yeah."
"Sure is goin' to help the campus," I said.
They both looked at me. The
other carpenter, Henry, said to
George, "You ltnow my ldd . . .
he's just startin' to high school
. . . told me the other night, 'Dad,
hurry up and finish that place
'cause I'm plannin' to use it.'"
George and I grinned. We both
said, "Yeah.''
"When'll she be done?" I said.
Aftet' a short silence, one of them
said, "It's comln' along. Lousy
weather. Couldn't pour the concrete . . . Probably be spring."
A man in a shiny tin hat, like
steel-riggers wear, was worlting in
the next room. He .was Installing
steel window-frames and did not
care to talk. He told me, though,
that the windows had to be "drypatched" when he was ,finished.
Then he left. The room was cold,
dimly lit, and the floor covered
with water. I, too, left and walked to the second floor.
Unlike the .bottom floor, t}le ceiling here was the saw-toothed underside of the seats. This area was
nearer completion. An old man
daubed cement around an, inset,
steel window frame. This was go-

•

classes of French society betrayed
France in 1910?
A.: I served 14 months as an investigating-liaison officer with the
French, Mr. Lee. I investigated war
crimes, claims against Allied governments, and collaboration cases.
Part .of my duties was acting as
an official witness at the execution
o'f at least 20 collaborators. Is your
background better than mine for
judging what type of people ,b ett·ayed France?
You might have been surpt·ised
at the number of "little people"
who sacrificed their country's honor
and security In the hope of bettering their own station in life. Were
there Frenchmen in "Nevslty"?
Your attack of verbal diarrhea.
amused me, to a point. When you
classifled me with Westbrook Pegler, you stepped on my toes, and
my toes are extremely sensitive.
Upon investigating, I .found that
you are from Missouri. Mr. Lee,
"I've got news for you. I'm from
:tv.rlssouri, too." I will yield you one
point; you can bray louder than I.
JACK L. RAPHAEL.
P. S.: You can have Olga; I'll
take the sweater that you mentioned.
One purpose of the assignment
was to furnish a good review ol
"AI Nevsky" to the Trall. In the
editor's oplnlon. Mr. Raphael's wa&
the best ln the class.
"WE BOWL WITHOUT THE
FOUL LINE, OR MY FOOT
SLIPPED MA . . .
Inter-mural bowling when conducted properly undoubtedly accomplishes the purpose for which
it was intended. The fostering of
good sportsmanship and the variety
in sports activity for CPS College
students.
The inter-mural bowling got oft
to a thud Jan. 18, at North End
Bowling Alley, with a flagrant disregard fo1· the rules of the game by
ing to be easy, I thought, and
said, "Dry-patchin' ?"
He turned quickly and said,
"Yeah."
"Slow work.''
"Damn ·slow.''
"Quite a place, huh?"
"Biggest field house I was ever
in . . . sure needed it. There's
no place ln town for big gatherin's . . . basketball and such .. .''
"Yeah.'' I was getting the habit.
"Windows about finished?"
"Naw, the plas terers and glaziers
follow me.''
"When'll she be done?"
"Can't tell.'' He took a kitchen
match and dug cement out of a
scr.ew h~le.
I discovered another worker on
the second floor. He was cutting
steel rod's which projected ft·om
the frame ·Wot·lt of a stall-like form.
"Latrines," he told me.
"When'll s he be done?"
"I'm done next week .
. plasterers take over then."
"Quite a place."
"Yeah.'' He Celt the saw blade,
laid it aside and offered me a
cigarette. "You know," he said,
"those out the're are the biggest
damned beams in the country.''
"They're big all right.''
"Quite a place . . . goin' to put
the college over.''
Back downstairs .by the front entrance J. noticed the steel window
frames. The man in the tin bat
walked past me ft•owning. He
bung a frame on his shoulder and
vanished bacll: into his dungeon. I
counted the frames . . . 225. I
started to figure it out . . . "one
steel man . . . one dry -p atcher
. . . 225 'frames," but, instead,
decided to take a look at the left
s ide of the building.
I tried to leave the building
through a. gap In the wall of this
side, sa.w the mud, lumber plies,

those pat·ticipatlng Fraternities.
This docs nothing but show the
philosophy of individualism they so
proudly covet!
Foul lines at·e as much a part
of bowling as they are in tennis,
or other sports, and should be observed. In other Inter-mural sports
they are observed, why not in bowling, or is this asking to much 't
What constitutes fair play, sporlsmanshlp, and competition in sports
by these same fraternities that
1·aised s uch indignant cries when
the foul lights we.rc turned on.
Their action forced the manager
to turn the foul lights off, allowing
t hose with 'inferior sight' to walk
half way down the alley before
throwing his 'b all. Is the minority
to suffer because of the wish of the
'fair-minded' sports? What has the
Trail Editor to say about thls,
hum-m-m-m-m?
Attn: Mr. Banks Bursar
If this situation remains unchanged, the s~hool is losing money.
DAN J. McDONAI.D, Jr.
Are the naughty, bad boys fudging, hum-m-m-m-m't
Editor.
Miles Putnam,
Editor of the Trail
Dear Miles:
Just a note to tell you bow much
I have appreciated the greatl:v' Improved Trail. To the best of my
memory it is the finest publication
in the fifteen years that I have
read lt.
Editorials and World Affairs column were excellent.
Sincerely,
LEONARD JACOBSEN.
Dear Mr. Jacobsen:
I appreciate your taking the
time to write us this complimentary
note. The Trail staff, Bill Sullivan,
and I join in thanlting you .for your
Interest.
MILES PUTNAM.

•
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and tras h, and, instead, returned
to the front hallway. The front, at
least, was nearly finished.
Henry and George bad laid aside
their tools and were looking at the
door sill. George picked up a bammer and whacked the two-by-four.
They both glanced at me, then turned baclt to the door. Henry murmured, speculatively, "about a -six.•
teenth yet, George.''
"Still at it," I said.
"Yep.''
"Pays to do a good job, I guess.''
George laid aside his hammer
and they both lit cigarettes. "Say,"
George said, "How big Js the
school anyway? We thought a~bout
a thousand.''
"Over 1500."
"That right?
Sure is goln'
places.''
"Yeah," Henry said, "I remembe1·
when nobody bad heard of the
place . . . now it's getting a namo
. . . .what's its main study an:yway? . . . I mean, like Portland,
they got an engineering school . .
What's CPS do?"
I hesitated . . . "Oh, liberal arts,
I guess.''
Ther was a silence. The men
looked at the door s ill. "It's still
about p. sixteenth o!f, Henry.''

Final Exams
(Continued from page 1)
"Meadowlands"; Ivy Cozort, "The
Children's Prayer";
Don
Cox,
Theme from Concerto in B-flat
Minor; John H. Jones, "Western
Wonderla nds" ; Roberta Westmoreland, "Wayfaring Stranger"; Arthur
Knight, "Baker Street"; George
Fowler, Third Movement for Beethoven's Fifth Symphony; Don
Franklin, "Phantom Trumpeters";
Ken Dulin, "Thine Alone"; Dave
Whisner, "March of the Tops.''

•
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Let The Chins Fall.

Logger Five Edges Seattle U;
Savages, Pirates Next on Menu

• •

LOUIS RAPHAEL, Sports Editor

Racial discrimination is being gradually booted out of
sports. At long last baseball, snootiest of all sports i11
some ways, has apparently realized that Negro athletes can
no longer be excluded from the major leagues if their play
measures up to standards. Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella,
Larry Doby, and Satchel Paige have pioneered for members
of their race in major league baseball. Their play and conduct have paved the way for more members of their race.

Bunch One of First
Dr. Rtt.lph Bunch, UN Medla.tor in Palestlne, was one of the oo.rUer
Negro athletes to m.n.Jce sports headlines b1 this country. Bunch starred
for UCLA baslc~baU teams in the middle twenties.

Many college stars have been Negroes. Kenny Washington and Jickie Robinson of UCLA, George Taliaferro of
Indiana, Paul Robeson of Rutgers, Wally Triplett of Penn
State and many others.
Now, at long last, it is good to see more recognition coming the way of good athletes, regardless of the color of their
skin. A tinge of regret cannot be kept from creeping in,
however, when one thinks of the many fine athletes of the
past, who were not permitted to crash the "big time" because
of their color. Satchel Paige, for example, was forced to
spend his career in comparative obscurity, instead of the
stardom he deserved. Now, at the twilight of his athletic
life, he can give only a hint of how great he may have been
if given that chance every man should have.
A former CPS four-sport athlete, Jess Brooks, could ba.ve achieved
national prominence if not barred from baseball because of his color.
Much credit should go to such outstanding men as Joe Louis, tho
Harlom Globetrotters, Robeson, Robinson, Branch Rickey, Oscar Vitt,
and Doby for pa.vbag the way for the ousting of discrimination in
athietlcs.
' :

~

:

Ski Splinters
Royce Ward hit the jackpot in bad luck Sunday at tfte
Milwaukee Ski BowL He broke two pairs of skis on the
same day. It wasn't enough that Royce should splinter his
own skis. A pair borrowed from a friend also got the ax.
Sawdust
Bill Kowalski's knees must be all right, judging by the
Masses who crowd around him outside the SUB when he
displays them... Coach Norm Mayer of Lincoln rates Jack
Newhart the best athlete he has ever coached. GJenn Huffman, Abe athlete, is also a choice plum for some college's
pie. Big Glen stars at foQtball, baseball and basketball . . .
Speaking of good prospects, Stadium's Gregg Friberg appears
headed to WSC.

•

CORSAGES

BELL'S BAKERY

ARRANGEMENTS

8811 North 26th
Phone PR 189

K Street Florists
fll8 So. K St.

•

Neu Slxth aad Oakra

CPS will play Eastern tonight
at Cheney and will tangle with
Whitworth in Spokane tomorrow
night.
Rod Gibbs at center, and Bob
Fincham and Dick Brown at forward, will lead the CPS attack. Bo·b
Angeline has regained some of his
accuracy from last year and will
be a. threat to Eastern.
1Dastern W ashington has lost only
to Central W ashington in a close

1110 N. Proctor

WITTE & O'FLYNG
INC.
BUILDERS

PB toll

Lubneatlnr, WaaMar, PoU.,.tnl

Bon Ton
Ice Creamery
2708 Sixth Avenue

~W~

Bouncing back from a stinging upset at the hands of
PLC Friday, the Loggers got hot and melted CWC, 60-47,
Saturday. The dope bucket got kicked around when both
games reversed the expected results.
Odds on Central, one of the better teams in the Evergreen

circuit, went up considerably after
the lacl{adaisical Logger performance against PLC. The Lutes a}r
parently weren't impressed by their
l'O)e as underdogs.
Led by forward Wes Saxton, the
underpuppies severely ·b it .the hand
that was supposed to tame ·them.
Saxton looped in thirteen counters
to lead the Lutes, while Bob Angeline brolte his scoring famine
with fifteen points to top a ll scorers.
Angeline canned four shots at
the outset of the game to build
up an early Logger lead. Fincham
scored eight for runnerup honors
in the point parade.
Big Rod Gibbs, with ten points,
and Bob Fincham, with eleven, led

Indies Win Second
In a W AA volleyball game to
play off a second place tie, the
Indies beat Lambda, 42-21. Final
standings are:
W L Pts
Ga.m ma. .........

H

o.

4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .

IndJcs --~--------·····---~-·········· . .····----3

2

···········--·······-··-··h······-2

3
8
3

I.,a.mbda

8
6
4
2
2

FOB QUALITY AND WEAB
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

the Loggers ln the conquest over
the Wildcats. Nicholson and Long
ooch tLdded twelve points to the
CentrnJ total.
Fifty-seven 'fouls m arred the contest with 33 being called on the
·b ad boy Loggers. Fincham was the
only Logger to foul out.
The Loggers, now in the l'Ole of
undet·pooches, almost chewed off
the Wildcat u.rm, winning by 13
points.

Chinook Members
Sweep Ski Races
Chinook m embers swept the ftrst
four places In the Standard Downhill Control Sunday at Milwaukee
Skl Bowl. Weldon Howe took top
honors followed by John Taylor
and Roar Ormassen in that order.
Don Gilsdorf placed fourth.
Royce Ward was plagued with
ba~ luck and had to finish on one
slti. On the downhlll course he
,b rolte the ·tip off one slci. The
skis we1·e borrowed from a 'friend,
since Royce had bt·oken his own
.earlier in the day.
In class C •women's races Margaret Ellis finished. She is one of

ewe ·---..........-.......3
CPS ......... - .............- ..3
EWC -···--............- .....3

1
1
1

211
234
221

PLC .....- ...... -...·-·--·3

1

195

wwc ········---······-···---2

2

UBC ···· - . . . ··---·····-··--....1

3
3

221
212
207
220

St.. M. ·-·-·-··-··········--·1
Whit.
O O.O.OOO O Oo O-H

O - o o o o o o oo.o_,O

4

215
202

176
!92
226
249

288

258

•

Swim Pageant
CPS's newly-organized women's
swimming club will malte its first
appearance in the .form of a Water
Pageant on February 3. Included
in the water s how will be many
water patterns, diving, and exhibition of various stroltes. This appearance is for the YWCA. Later in
the semester the girls wlll swim
•
for the W AA board.
Members of the swimming club
are Jean Corliss, Margaret Duvall,
Jean Hagemeyer, Ann Halverson,
Lorraine Hamberg, Beverly Johnson, Mat'Y Kincheole, Barbara Prechek, George Ann Frank, Georgeanna Thompson, Dixie Simmons,
Laurine Sbore, and Suzanne West.
President of the club is Georgeanna
Thompson. Miss Alice Bond is tbe
adviso.r.
the top
campus.

women

skiers

on

the

Class C Men
Chuck J'orgensen, 8rd place.
Clint GossM·d, 4tb place.
Chuck Howe, 6th place.
Joe Hedges, lOth place.

•

NEXT- OF-SKIN!

Proctor Shoe
Repair

is

ARROW

1817% NORTH HTH
ALL WORK GUARANTitltD

GA '7'779

UNDERWEAR
D~luxe

Hamburgers

'~

'

VISIT US

Real English
Fish and Chips

The Record Den

•
(

'

See Our IJ.ne
Ol Beool"ds & SuppUee

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

tomorrow night. Whitworth has not
won an Evergreen Conference game
this season out of fout• starts. Whitworth lost to Central, 75 to 57, Par
cific Lutheran 68 to 57, Western, ,
62 to 55, and UBC, 53 to 51.
Roffler at forward and Matte.r·s
at center along witli guard Earl
Matlock are Whitworth's sharpshooters. Earl Matlock is the Whitwo·r th leading scorer this season.
Evergreen conference standings
up until the end of last week are
as follows:
Won Lost PF PA

Your best

2412 Sixth Avenue

Sam Davies
Service Station

game, 49 to 42. The main threats
ft•om Cheney are guards Jim Odell
and Whitefield a nd forward, Luft,
who has been the high point roan
for his team all season.
The three teams who have fallen
victim to the 1Dastern attaclt at·e:
W est ern, 66 to 12, UBC, 64 to 47
' and Pacific Lutheran, 55 to 88.
'
The College of Puget Sound
should tmmplc Whitworth College

Loggers Wallop

MA. 8611

Hoyt's
Restaurant

Budil's Flowers

CPS's hot and cold Loggers built up an early lead and outlasted the Seattle U Chieftans
45-41 Tuesday night. Bob Angeline, Logger guard, led all scorers with nineteen points.

VERN'S

•

9th and Pacific

2712 Sixth Avenue

Also Orders To Take Out

I

CITY CIGAR

ARROW SHORTS

$1.25 up

STORE

ARROW T-SHIRTS

$1.25 up

ARROW GUARDS

$1.00up

•

XXX Barrel

Jl'is it; Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding

Enjoy Our Car Service

Pipes of the Season

...,. 11 at t.a~oua Triple X Boot BMI' and a Champion BuniMII'JW
•
w a ......B Q. (Pork or But).

PIPE AND LIGHTER

Come in and see our nne selection of Arr~w W\dershorts and undershirts.

REPAIR SERVICE
I

927 Puyallup Ave.

MA 6622

902 Pacific

985 BROADWAY 987
•

'---FOR ARROW UNDERWEAit -----·~
•
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MISS MARY DUDLEY SMITH, pictured at
the left, spoke last week to Occupational
Therapy students on rehabilitatian. Pictured
above are : seated, left to right, Miss Smith,
Maxine L'Ecuyer, B. Anne Jensen, Ann Mer-

OT Department Hea ..s
•

South Africa Visitor
Miss Mary Dudley Smith of
Johannesburg, South Africa, was
a recent visitor to the occupa.tlonal
lhora.py department of the college.
She Is in the United States studying lheraputic methods of r e h ab ilitation.
Miss Smith plans lo visit. other
OT schools and the Warm Springs
Foundation in Georgia. She will return to South Afl'ica in March by
way of the West Indies and Rio de
.Janero.

the Red Cross to organize OT depat·tmenls in the Hospitals of
Transvaal.

FLORIST
MA 112!

HANDCRAFT
DOUGHNUTS

ESQUIRE CAFE

AFTON-JAY'S
6th Ave. At Cedar

EXPERT TYPING
l'unctluation and Spelling
Corrected - 20c a Page
Pickup a nd Delivery Service
PR 8892

1945 s he went lo South Africa with

FARLEY~s
6th & Ander son

A dua l engagement and birthday
vat'ly was given by the members
o£ Delta Kappa Phi last Friday
night at the Top of the Ocean. The
engagement of Bolte Eads and Pat
Jennings was announced and the
bit'thdays o.f Jim Crews and "Colonel" Robert Allan were celebrated.
Entet·tainment consistod o.f a
hula dance by Fred Carter III.
Ogi Jensen and Willard Gee h ave
ot·ganized the Delta Kappa Phi
alums. Officers have not been
elected yet.
"Doctors" Dick Eckert and Duane
Paulson report that the DK mascot
"Phidey" is recovering rapidly.

David Wales will be president of
Pi Tau Omega for the comin'g
semester. Other officers chosen by
the fraternity at the election held
December 15, a re: Harry Hotchkiss,
vice-president; Ed Adams, treasurer; Melvin Mobley, 1·ecording secr·etary; Joe Tosto, chaplain; Bill
Clem, sergeant-at-arms and Bob
Buclc, historian.

Engagements
Sally Chris tensen
Wagner.

to

Harvey

Kappa Sig •

• •
'l'he t11·s t fireside to ]:.>e hold at
the new Kappa Sigma bouse was
held last Friday night. More than
one hundred guests, members and
pledges attended.
A sock dance was held in the
living room and various games
w ere played in the basement. Coffee, doughnuts, cokes and popcorn
were served.
Dr. Robert Sprenger and Willt:ll'd
Gee were the chapet·ones.
A blg social event of lhe yoat· fo1·
lhe Kappa Sigs will be held the
28th of this month when they have
their· annual Blaclc and White
formal dinner-dance at t.he Tacoma
Golf and Country Club.

1

ZARELLI'S
FOR

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS
Served wltlh
J,ettuce t~nd Tomatoes

Union Ave. and Center St.

You and Your
Friends WiU E njoy
"
Our E'iue Foods
3!105., 6th Ave.
PR 0084

en a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality
•

MANY RADIO
JOBS OPENI
Many jobs In radio for College•
tro ined men and women. The
Notional Academy of Broadcasting
offers an occelerotod course In
radio for 16 weoks bog inning in
February, March or June, 1949.

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
3338 16th St., N. W.
Washington 10, D.C

Ua.rl M. Brtwerman
940 Pacific Avenue

Federal
Shoe Repair
While You Wait Service

Shining • Shoe Repair
Dyeing
Cleaning

•

QUALITY MATERIALS

..
'•

.·

Enjoy A

•

•

Retiring offlcet·s were: Guyot
Frazier, president; E d Adams, secretary; Stewart Hutcheon, treasurer; Dan Seitsinger, chaplain;
Gr·eg Loomis, sergeant-at-arms and
Ken Diclcinson, historian.

I

rill, Rosemary Rees and Luba Ostofichuck.
Standing in back, left to right, are: Miss
Edna-Ellen Bell, director of the OT department at CPS; Dean Regester, Laurel Nelson
and Patty Britton.

Miss Smith was trained in England and worked there during the
war years in military hospitals. In

Pi Tau Om.ega • . •

The na mes of two pledges of
Kappa :f\hi who bec~tme mombet·s
lusL Tueshay night were omitted in
last week's T1:ail. They at·o Verona
King a nd Gloria Swanberg.
An
open house will be held at lhe home
of Patty Schaller on February 1.
All girls interested in pledging
Kappa Phi next semester are invited.

'

I

Dl( ..•

Kappa Phi . . •

/

Marian Maxin

• • •

Double Deluxe
Hamburger

Tune in: ()~
(JIJft

And ;.t

CAMPUS

FRESH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
TOPPED WITH BUSCH'S
SWEET CREAM FREEZE

RADIO
THEATRE

•

Bush's Drive-In

Every Wednesday
During School year
7:30 P.M.

KM0

1360 ON

A.rk for it

YOUR DIAL

• llcbroadcut ~atur~tBt
follovllng on Station
9:30 •• "'·
Sponsored by

way . •• bolls

trade-marks mean the same lhing.
•

BOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

•

..

COCOA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. OF TACOMA
C 1949, The Coca ·Cola COMpafty
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•

•
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